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Let Us Unite Against Error
Overview Chart 1

Passage Description Motive / Intent / Action 

Matt 7:15-20 “false prophets”
“ravenous wolves”

come in sheep’s clothing
(deception)
ravenous wolves
(to devour or destroy)

Matt 24:11 “false prophets” rise up and deceive
(deception)

Matt 24:23-24
Mark 13:21-22

“false christs”
“false prophets”

great signs and wonders to
deceive
(deception)

Acts 20:28-31 “savage wolves” not sparing the flock
draw away disciples
speak perverse things

Rom 16:17-18 serve their own belly
(selfishness)
deceive the hearts
(deception)
smooth words / flattering
speeches
(deception)

2 Cor 11:12-15 “false apostles”
“deceitful workers”
“ministers” of satan

desire to be regarded as apostles
(jealousy / arrogance)
deceitful workers
(deception)
transforming themselves
(deception)

Gal 1:6-9 want to pervert Gospel

Gal 2:4-5 “false brethren” secretly brought in
(deception)
came in by stealth
(deception)
spy out liberty - bring saints
into bondage
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Col 2:6-10 lest anyone cheat you
(deception)
empty deceit
(deception)

2 Thess 2:1-12 “lawless one” let no one deceive you
(deception)
who exalts himself
(arrogance)
lying wonders
(deception)
unrighteous deception
(deception)

1 Tim 4:1-5 deceiving spirits
(deception)
speaking lies in hypocrisy
(deception)

2 Tim 3:1-17 “men of corrupt minds”
“evil men”
“imposters”

from “lovers of themselves” to
“lovers of pleasure”
Read context for full listing
creep into households
(deception)
make captives
(deception)
deceiving and being deceived
(deception)

2 Tim 4:3,4 teachers willing to scratch the
“itching ears” by teaching
something other than the truth.
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2 Pet 2:1-22 “false teachers”
“unjust”

secretly bring in
(deception)
destructive heresies
(divisive)
by covetousness
(covetous)
deceptive words
(deception)
in their own deceptions
(deception)
eyes full of adultery
(evil lusts or desires)
heart trained in covetous
(covetous)
allure through lusts
(using evil lusts or desires)
promise them liberty
(deception)

2 Peter 3:16-17 “untaught”
“unstable”
“wicked”

twist the scriptures

lead saints away from their
steadfastness

1 John 2:18-19 “antichrist” see 1 John 4:1-6

1 John 4:1-6 “false prophets”
“antichrist”
“spirit of error”

does not confess that Jesus
Christ has come into the flesh

does not hear the apostles
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Jude 1:3-19 “ungodly men”
“dreamers”
“grumblers”
“complainers”
“mockers”

crept in unnoticed
(deception)
turn grace into lewdness
(evil lusts or desires)
defile the flesh
(evil lusts or desires)
reject authority
(arrogance)
corrupt themselves
(evil lusts or desires)
gone in the way of Cain
(jealousy??)
run greedily . . . for profit
(covetous)
serving only themselves
(selfishness)
walking according to lusts
(evil lusts or desires)
great swelling words
(arrogance)
flattering people to gain
(deception)
ungodly lusts
(evil lusts or desires)
who cause divisions
(divisive)


